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a faye dargare, ag feeett 

BINT Ta H ata wa 
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BA Ht Veet 2022 A at et 

Tel ak fare at sAdeT 
2933 ak 524 21 Vent aiiftra 
Bl ARS sare ra fe Haas a 

wre, Care HE, Sh MEH Hise ae EA aR MMT aay H we 

Sa IR HEAT GU et 
_¢ 2011 St SerORT & sqTER, BRIA FUR SIRS 

ME Ta wy F aida BA 
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focnide feat sem | 
Fite 4 Reet wT 
a Bm, Ta Ft Aer fae 
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_ STARR St SHASA 6000-7000 

Set aire seks Rear-an ar 

| Hoa am 544 uedat wie eee 
WTS ST a 
Mil cena feenfad ax wer 21 St at 

LG TUR sik Te te fee, 

5 
Haars H west feta sr 

21 ech aR Uke sifea aa 
Se 81 cara Beard Ea 
Usa TAH YS At SM Tt ZI Tia 

mia # et 

H ater Bra ara Sete aR AT 
rh feenite at eT Fe | 60 TIA 
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Witte Frat tar 21 fren wera 
Ual arrien wae va ter 2, 
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at Saari Bl ae BE SR 
rar 2 ipl pt 

URSA al Ase faz Ag, 
aa Se VIS 1 Fae Va HeH 
ae SR iat Ft sore Sey |   
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Delhi govt nod for policy to 
regulate food 

PRESS: 

  

HT Correspondent 

htreporters@hindustantimes.com 

NEW DELHI: Chief minister Arv- 
ind Kejriwal on Tuesday 
approved a policy to regulate the 
food truck business in Delhi and 
create food hubs in several areas, 
a move expected to kickstart a 
new trend in Delhi which is 
known for its street food vendors 
and snacks, government officials 
aware of the matter said. 

The officials added that food 
trucks will be allowed to operate 
round-the-clock to facilitate 
night-time economy in the city. 

The policy was first 
announced in the Delhi govern- 
ment’s “Rozgaar Budget” for 
2022-23 as part of the measures 
to provide an impetus to job cre- 
ation-in the Covid-hit economy. 

The government has initially 
identified 16 locations, where 
multiple food trucks will be 
allowed to operate, to create 
food courts. If successful, the 
model will be replicated across 
Delhi, the officials added. 

The CM said that the policy is 
expected to generate employ- 
ment and help the state’s econ- 
omy. “This plan will allow the 
citizens of Delhi to enjoy deli- 
cious meals even late at night. 
Additionally, it will create 
opportunities for employment 
ona large scale and strengthen 
the economy,” Kejriwal said. 
According to officials, the first 

| 16 food hubs will come up at 
August Kranti Marg (near 
Hudco Place), Near Priya Cin- 
ema in Vasant Vihar, DDA Park 
in Rohini, Mandir Marg in Vas- 
ant Kunj, Press Enclave Road in 
Saket and Delhi's metro’s park- 
ing lots in Rohini East, Vasant 
Vihar, Patel Chowk, Vishwavidy- 
alaya, Dwarka Sector 9, Janak- 
puri East and Netaji Subhash 

          

Place among others, 
The government is also talk- 

ing to other land-owning agen- 
cies such as Delhi Transport Cor- 
poration and Delhi Urban Shel- 
ter Improvement Board (DUSIB) 
to identify more areas that can 
be developed as food hubs. 

Officials said a private com- 
pany will be selected to manage 
the overall operations under the 
policy, and a “minimum license 
fee” will be imposed on food 
truck operators. 

Food trucks are common in 
several cities in Europe, Ameri- 
can and Australia, the officials 
said, adding the policy will regu- 
late the sector which has so far 
operated in an unorganised 
manner. They said the policy 
will encourage entrepreneurs to 
establish proper food trucks, 
instead of the current small 
shops that are shaped like a vehi- 
cle. The policy will encourage 
such businesses to organise and 
prosper in a legal framework. 

Public Works Department 
(PWD) minister Atishi said that 
the policy will also ensure “high 

trucks in city 

The government has identified 16 locations for these trucks. HT 

standards of aesthetics, sanita- 
tion and hygiene” at all food des- 
tinations, “The policy aims to 
create a safe and enjoyable din- 
ing environment for patrons, 
prioritising their well-being and 
satisfaction,” she said. 

The officials said that the 
operators will have to register 
with the Food Safety and Stan- 
dards Authority of India (FSSAD 
as a mobile vending unit as well 
as get no objection certificates 
(NOCs) from the RTO, Delhi 
Police, fire department, munici- 
pal corporation and shops and 
establishments department. 

Officials said that the draft 
policy will be finalised by July 31, 
and is expected to be cleared by 
the state cabinet by August 31. 

Responding to the announce- 
ment, Delhi BJP spokesperson 
Praveen Shankar Kapoor said, 
“.. To bring such a policy is not 
in the Delhi government 
domain, it is the work of MCD. 
Secondly, a concept food truck 
policy was approved by the MCD 
administrator in 2022 and is 
already in place.”
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Sete & aenten sa are Rene oR wees aH veEch eat an THs 

aftentat yee, FWA A UT 129 ware thet sik 150 
a ana wa ae at et See aR AR Ae aaae! 
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‘6 hubs picked in city 

“THE TIMES OF INDIA, NEW DELHI 
F WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 2023 

  

to roll out food trucks 
Times News Network 

New Delhi: The city will soon have 
mobile food truck hubs similar to 
New York and Hong Kong. Chief 
minister Arvind Kejriwal on Tues- 
day gave his in-principle approval 
tothe policy. 

Theplan isto have the hubs in16 
locations. These are Rohini East, 
Vasant Vihar, Patel Chowk, Vish- 
wavidyalaya, Dwarka Sector 9, Ja- 
nakpuri East, Netaji Subhash Pla- 
ce, August Kranti Road (near HUD- 
CO Place), near Priya Cinema in 
Vasant Vihar, DDA Park in Rohini, 
Mandir Marg in Vasant Kunj, Press 
Enclave Road in Saket, Pitam Pura 
Dilli Haat, Janakpuri Dilli Haat, IP 
Extension and a vacant plot near 
the DM West office in Rajouri Gar- 
den. “Upon successful implementa- 
tion, the model will be replicated 
across Delhi,” a statement from the 
chief minister's office said. 

Kejriwal took to Twitter to an- 
nounce the introduction of the po- 
licy. “This plan will allow the citi- 
zens of Delhito enjoy delicious me- 
als even late at night. Additionally, 
it will create opportunities for 

( employment on a large 

scale and strengthen the econo- 
my,” he tweeted. 

Mobile food trucks have gained 
popularity in many cities abroad. 

Following this trend, the govern- 
mentaims to promote the food cultu- 

re here, the statement said. 
The objective is to establish 

Delhi as the "food truck capital". 
The government intends to sup- 
port small businesses, while si- 
multaneously generating jobs and 
boosting the night economy. 

The PWD has _ identified 
the locations that include well- 
known marketplaces. PWD mini- 
ster Atishi said the policy will ge- 
nerate jobs and contribute to the 

city's economy. 
Delhi BJP spokesperson Pra- 

veen Shankar Kapoor said: “First 
and foremost, to bring such a poli- 
cy isnotintheDelhigovernment’s 
domain. It is the work of the Muni- 
cipal Corporation of Delhi.” 

Second, a concept food truck 
policy was approved by the MCD 
administrator in 2022 itself and it 
is already in place. The moment 
the MCD’s standing committee 
wants to, it can be implemented, 
the BJP leader said. 
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Spel H sats He a Yaar 
ag & fae Frain aa re Stee 
faa WHI HY CH Ae 
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2021 % aya wR F 
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WARAT AA 17 Bens 2012 
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Wea afer at at hl ts Ft 
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afta cs Ste fara 1 
yaa ent, at Ste Prenfed at 
& thr 3a Ba & AW] ART 

: TAA MA AHS A HE 

fH arene, sta acer mara feet 

4 eae Ten & fee we ee 
THAR sik af aa a HHA 
MALT Hl TAHA Sar e SAK 
ae wala %& Prater st 
Sieanea wrane | BaF are eA 
* def yore h oa a 
ep ararteal ar dfera wet 
feast aaEael 
ae + 3k & afattad 
iafter sara daa sa F 
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apr heen ae BTA GHA aT 
@1 SS aera 3 waa tie 

Cael HE BA Be She wr 

Sere ara fee 
ace fast epeat & da war 
BUA ARTA ARs VR 
a ak 8 GN sensi at 
van aviator 
afaitad CHIR HT Yew FET 
age Fatt 
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1, Fa Hise tia a wo F fern at 524 e134 UR iat F TEA are | a Bide & eva Pr Sat aRare Be Rar 
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URorai S senfta vast aarete owe Wee em) as fe Rw ee a fare a fee ig onftae aea F que & fer eit | ax eh rad it far yea 
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S154 Tiel aN Vater amiten afraret By Oe a ey RW asia a separ ter AEci aT aR sraferarar 3 oarere we | _ Frente ant waged WA fare ae 
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ag feet, (tsa Hat): oR. Ta M eqs tia at wi fafa aaa aia*s 500 faasftra atzdt) rch 
ufvan fecet Baise nia ey feafea fear sem 2011 at fart sR 1000 dea & HS 
Ffefahuane panes wens gaa st aM asefada2022 = wisi fatal a 
Soho a seanea ssa «Tae OAT eM Ha a | AYR ESTaMIsTH ae 13 set Uleitactifres 4 sms 
a cater jar sk wat a sa 8 Ao TMH ata 2023 Sl UH aR SRST 7 foul Here 
aegis teen fewes 21 set waa St saat Soe eas 0 a5 rs mw Uecl ae mia A sre BR 
Arie From, sid, ~ 2933 sik tauet Ht Fl 2000 HawE TART GT VIE | 
wan sie zara OS sre 524 #1 Ke eee wm maa smaw 544 wast 
213A tit A sa \ usfaa  %& & facta Ble cage eens oT GBT 
Eada anita 4 often fee wert 37a a oe ahem a 2 Tae 
aaaiaan fqiat a fara fara eka gga a frofera we er eI 
fawatl oat Fas HK MecMaw eras 2 oral shea fora 
Hea, arse ‘fea a te @  % faq sfranta aaa aa Sra SAG BRT A AZ 
a rer, ys a SN > apa facet | a sit et va eH SoM I ore Repfaa fox oI 8 | 

autre Tie 8 yeie, ~ eeaaia eter ree fear a Se Te AT a pear ar Bh 
tear, faa ais a ye at aT ak afie her on fe sat eH a HAAS Far te 
rene, we wees See antes | quert arn @1 fra me B Alec ia & SF fanfare eT 
aaferemd, Pereefera at cai ears via a fernfee fen a aren at eet ast ae Ss Ta oe 

Test afar % afer wie, shea aa, ST ot fared er ET sy aT sI 
ae sitdt sax ofvent =, TARA, Sar onfe HARE sta et Hist maT prea 

ferett & rere 4 fia? seats wafers a ane ot F fanaa net ar Hr wht IT 2 aga ag 3ik 
Waa Ae Serra xfer vfyaa TIC west aca «fain gas ded ffead oH Tifa & AY TG & | 
feet & arratsr H fers 21 s4 a an watt taqae ta a feel
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|L-G to adopt, develop | 
four more villages 

_ STAFF REPORTER mm NEW DELHI, 

wi positive results coming 
after developing Qutab- 

garh Village in North West 
Delhi as a model village, 
Lieutenant Governor VK Saxena 
has decided to adopt four more 
villages. — Nizampur, Jaunti, F 
Rawta and Deorala. They will 
have ample civic infrastructure, 
poaven of heritage, liveli- 
ood opportunities, scientific 

livestock management, health- 
caré, proper land use and water 
zaenegeneat among others. 

The Raj Niwas said here on 
Tuesday that Nizampur, Jaunti 
(in Kanjhawala in North West 
Delhi) and Rawta, Deorala (in 

| Kapashera in South West Delhi) 
will be developed on the model 
of Qutabgarh Village for which 

| the initiatives are under progress. 
According to the Census of 

; 2011, Nizampur and Jaunti has 
population of about 6,000-7,000 
and 8,000-9,000 respectively 
while Rawta and Deoral have 
2,933 and 524 people respec- 

| pe The Raj Niwas said on the 
model of Qutabgarh, all efforts 
will be made for improving the 
quality of life and economic 
well-being of people living in 

| these four villages of the nation- 
§ al Capital. ; 

Various issues concerning 
these villages including water 
issues, agriculture issues, gender 
issues and health issues besides 
will be addressed on priority 
basis like in the Qutabgarh vil- 
lage. Under the aegis of the 
Lieutenant Governor, initiatives 

  

os 

for developing Qutabgarh as a, 
model village was started in 
September, 2022 with the plan- 
tation of 1,000 saplings of san- 
dalwood by 500 farina 

Later, Saxena once again vis- 
ited Qutabgarh village on April . 
13, 2023 and distributed 2,000 
uava and grapes saplings 

#1,000) to the villagers. 
During the onsite inspec- 

tion, Saxena’ had directed con- 
cerned officials to undertake all 
possible steps to, develop- 
Qutabgarh into a model village, 
while adhering to the stipulat- 
ed time frame.’ 

He had said once Qutab- 
garh is developed into the first 
model village, the same model 
of development will be replicat- 
ed in other villages. The initia- 
tives under progress to develop 
Qutabgarh into a madel village 
‘included the following and the 
other four villages will be devel- 
oped on similar lines, 

‘The steps included up gra- 
dation of the MCD dispensary 

to a,poly clinic, a post office is 
being set up in the village, intro- 
duction for the first time of sci- 
ence stream in the local gov- 
ernment school, 544 LED street 
lights have been installed in the 
village till now. 

Moreover, the DDA is 
cevaeing two ponds in the vil-. 
lage. Also, the DDA is develop- 
ing four new parks’ with open 
gym in two parks, Sixty local 
armers have been trained at 
Krishi Vigyan Kendras (KV Ks) 
in efficient irrigation mechanism 
and organic farming. 

The Irrigation and Flood 
Control Department has 
installed sign boards and village 
maps in Qutabgarh. District 
Administration has conducted 
Youth Aspiration Survey, so as 
to assess the skill requirement 
and other vocational guidance 
required by the local youths tor 
their livelihood and career 

- prospects, New Bus routes have 
been added to strengthen local 

public. transport. 
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